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For the past several years a group of UGAA

members have been flying to Smiley Creek

Idaho (U87) over the Father’s Day weekend.

Smiley Creek is a well maintained grass

strip a few miles north of Sun Valley.  The

State of Idaho maintains the airfield by

mowing the grass and cleaning / maintain-

ing the restrooms and camp ground facili-

ties.  Typically, a group of pilots from south

central Idaho put on a great Sunday morn-

ing pancake breakfast on Father’s Day and

airplanes of all types come for the breakfast

fly in.  As a back county air strip, Smiley

Creek is probably one of the easiest for a

pilot without a lot of back country experi-

ence to negotiate.  The valley is wide and

long and the strip itself is wide, smooth and

long enough for most aircraft.  Although the

elevation is 7160 ft, Runway 14 / 32 is 4,900’

X 150’ and the temperatures this time of

year are generally not so hot as to prevent a

safe takeoff or landing.

My first experience at Smiley Creek was about 7 or 8

years ago.  I was invited to accompany several

friends that made the annual trip and was promised a

great time.  Prior to the trip, I had not spent a lot of

time on un-improved runways (most of my experience

was a few gravel airstrips transporting search dog

teams with the Civil Air Patrol) and didn’t really

know what to expect.  Fortunately, the people that

invited me along were willing to spend time with me

and “brief” me on the ins and outs of back country

flying.  Over the past few years, Idaho back country

flying has become one of my favorite activities.  As I

prepare for Smiley Creek this year, I wonder why

more UGAA members don’t join us?  It may be that

Father’s Day is a tough weekend for some people to

get away but I think the real reason is that most pilots

have never had any experience landing on anything

but an improved runway and there is apprehension

about taking an airplane into a place with a grass or

“un-improved” strip.

I don’t pretend to be an expert with regards to back

country flying but I can tell you that there are

members of our organization that have had a lot of

experience with this type of flying.  If you have ever

wanted to try back country flying, I’m certain that

there would be many who would be willing to help

you understand the basics.  I would also suggest that

buying, reading, and studying the book “Mountain

Flying” by Sparky Imeson would be a great place to

start accumulating the knowledge to participate in

this activity.  In the future, I hope that more of our

members will participate in the annual Smiley Creek

trip.

On a different note, the price of flying is getting

higher almost every day.  With fuel costs skyrocketing

and hanger rents increasing, it’s difficult for many

pilots to keep up.  Several years ago an annual rent

increase was written into the hanger contracts at the

airports owned by Salt Lake City.  The increase is

tied to the annual inflation rate and becomes effective

in July of each year.  With the price of fuel almost

doubling in the last year and the fact that fuel (en-

ergy) is figured into the inflation rate, it appears that

our current hanger rent increase may be skewed

toward the high side.  As a result, we are looking to

re-negotiate the basis of the annual hanger rent

increase and to that end, the UGAA will be asking for

signatures on a petition from everyone that rents a

general aviation hanger at Salt Lake City owned

airports whether a member of the UGAA or not.  Stay

tuned to lend your support and spread the word to

your hanger neighbors.

Fly safe,

Dave Haymond

President, UGAA
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It’s time for some summer flying fun! Let’s

face it; the sky is calling! The weather is

beautiful and some of the most beautiful

parts of our country are within a short

flight of every Utah airport. We’re fortu-

nate to have it all! But before you takeoff,

be certain to check NOTAMS. Last month

when President Bush was in town for two

days, at least eight pilots “busted” the

TFR. I’m sure the FAA and Secret Service

weren’t sympathetic when the pilot ex-

plained that he or she didn’t know about

the TFR. I’ll be the first to agree the cur-

rent NOTAM format is difficult to read and

understand. AOPA and NBAA offer easy to

understand and free access to TFR infor-

mation on their web sites. They cut

through all the clutter and provide easy to

understand text and color graphics that

remind me of the old expression: A picture

is worth a thousand words. Make it a point

to check NOTAMS prior to every flight.

EVEN IF YOU’RE JUST GOING FOR A

LOCAL FLIGHT!

The UGAA played an important roll in re-

cent legislation that significantly changes

both the registration fee and tax on gen-

eral aviation aircraft. It’s anticipated the

changes will generate additional revenue

needed for airport maintenance projects

across the state. As Director of Aeronau-

tics, I’d like to thank UGAA, UAOA and

Utah Representative Wayne Harper and

his staff for their hard work and effort.

Other legislation included $1 million from

the General Fund for the purchase and

installation of a beacon interrogator sys-

tem. As most of you know, there’s a large

volume of airspace south of Point-of-the-

Mountain and below 8,000 MSL that ATC

can’t see. The FAA, recognizing the need

for ATC services in that airspace, offered

to enter into a joint agreement with the

State of Utah. If Utah contributes $2 mil-

lion, the FAA would install, own and main-

tain a BI-6 system. It’s not a radar facility,

but a system that tracks transponder

equipped aircraft and displays the infor-

mation on ATC screens. The legislature

approved $1 million from the General

Fund and Provo / Utah County are provid-

ing the $1 million balance. Installation is

expected to start as early as summer, and

may take a year and a half or more before

it’s operational. If you have an opportunity

to speak with any member of our legisla-

ture, please thank them for their financial

support of this important project.

Did you know the Tooele Valley Airort

now has a published ILS approach? If

you’d like to practice some ILS approaches

without having to deal with the congested

SLC airspace, you can do so at nearby

Tooele Valley. The frequency is 111.15 and

the identifier is ITVY. If you fly “under the

hood” be sure and have a safety pilot rid-

ing with you. While flying the approach,

stay alert for VFR traffic in the pattern!

Few student pilots know what an ILS is

and won’t be looking for an airplane on a

straight in approach.

We have a lot of MOA airspace here in

Utah, especially along the border with Ne-

vada. It was recently announced that be-

ginning with charts published this August,

the FAA will print contact frequencies next

to each depicted MOA to make it easier for

pilots to determine if a MOA is active or

not. Speaking of charts…… if you or any

of your buddies would like to have a Utah
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Aeronautical Chart (flat or folded)

please feel free to contact my office.

You’re welcome to have as many as

you need – free of charge. Have an

enjoyable Summer!

Safe Flying,

Pat

PAT’S CORNER CONT.

ed’s note.. Pat Morley is Director of Utah
Division of Aeronautics

CALENDAR

JUN. 27... UGAA BBQ/SUMMER MEETING

AUG....FLY-IN MOOSE CREEK

SEPT. 10-14...RENO AIR RACES

SEPT. 20... WENDOVER AIR SHOW

JUL.28-AUG.3...OSHKOSH

SEPT. 24...UGAA ANNUAL MEETING AND

Summer 2008 UGAA Safety Message

KNOWLEDGE AND PROFICENCY

EQUALS ENHANCED SAFETY

By

Wayne Leydsman, CFI, FAA Safety Team

Representative,

Former USCG Officer and Naval Trained

Aviator

UGAA Board Member

Well, as I sit here pondering what to say

for this edition of the safety message, my

humble Cherokee has been parked in the

hanger anxiously awaiting to have it’s

tanks filled, engine started and it’s wings

tasting the flow of uplifting air as it rises

airborne. Wow! Times are tight. Fuel

prices soaring, as well as many other per-

sonal and family expenses. Traveling is

curtailed and family budgets are strained

and being reassessed. So, the airplane sits

as other priorities take higher importance

in our lives. Flight time is more precious

now more than ever. So, here we are

tightening our belts. I find that I am finally

working on those long needed home proj-

ects. These thoughts are oriented to those

of us that do not fly professionally, or

regularly. These thoughts are for those of

us that mostly fly for pleasure or occa-

sionally for personal business. We are the

highest risk group of aviators, because the

SAFETY
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‘rust’ builds quickly as we fly less and less.

So what can we do?

I have talked to others, also feeling the

pinch, some quite badly. They have parked

their cars and have either gone to using

public transportation, or purchased motor-

cycles. They too are trying to economize.

Within the last several weeks several

friends and acquaintances that chose to

ride motorcycles, has suffered serious ac-

cidents. Like aviation, riding bikes require

extra training, vigilance and experience to

be as safe as possible. So, if you are sav-

ing some fuel funds, and ride motorcycles

and/or even regular bicycles, please re-

member the need for extra vigilance.

Now, what can we aviators of the sky do to

keep proficient? Especially if our flying

activities are cut back or reduced. There

are many things that we could do. Here

are a few of my thoughts and suggestions:

1. Hit the books. Review the basics

and the latest procedures. Obtain a

current copy of the AIM and FARS.

You will be surprised of all the

small changes. Review the stuff you

know you use. Perhaps you will

find some fun information to let

other pilots see how smart you are.

2. Carry around pocket pilot guides. I

recently found several interesting

pocket publications by Art Parma

at our local FBO’s or they can be

found at www. flight-time.com. I

tuck away these small pocket pub-

lications and pull them out when I

have some ‘free time.’ Great flying

tips and information!

3. Attend aviation safety seminars or

go on-line. The FAA, AOPA and

others have produced great on-line

courses.

4. Read a copy of the Nall Report.

Review the causes of general avia-

tion accidents and review what we

could do to not become a statistic.

5. Go to www.FAAsafety.gov. Partici-

pate in the new WINGS-Pilot Profi-

ciency Program. It now will have

three basic levels and is a more

demanding program than the old

program. They are Basic, Advanced

and Master levels. I briefly spoke to

our Salt Lake Flight Standards Dis-

trict Office Safety Manager and

asked where the new printed Advi-

sory Circular for the Wings pro-

gram is to be found. I found out it

has yet to be printed! Changes to

the program are still being made.

(This new program requires the pi-

lot to demonstrate a level of profi-

ciency per the Practical Test Stan-

dards (PTS) for the private, com-

mercial and ATP. This reminds me

of the Civil Air Patrol annual check

flight requirements.) The aviation

insurance industry has provided

recommendations, support and in-

centives, which should make this

new program more palatable. So, I

am looking forward to seeing the

new program Advisory Circular

that replaces the AC61-91H. The

other point to be made is that this

program is in the control of the pi-

lot and training will be spread

throughout the year; and yes, once

you complete this training, it should

count as a Flight Review. Now,

flight instructors need to learn of,

encourage the use of, and support

SAFETY CONT.



this new program. Once you and I

get involved, I feel we will become

more proficient and safer pilots. as

a CFI, I too find that I have been

getting ‘rusty’ and find I am begin-

ning to make some basic mistakes,

in basic airmanship, due to lack of

proficiency. I am looking forward

in participating in this program,

and feel the expense will be an in-

vestment in my safety, and to the

enhanced safety of those that ply

the skies with me.

6. OK, funds are really tight, but I

want to keep flying, albeit less. Go

fly with your buddies, share ex-

penses and flying. Plan some trips,

and I mean plan trips! Get back to

the basics. This can be a group

participation project. Make it fun,

but be serious and concentrate on

training for proficiency. Write

down questions you have as you go

along. Obtain weather from the

‘new’ flight service system. (They

are doing better.) Obtain winds/

temps aloft, dust off that old E6B,

use your current sectionals and

flight publications, plot your

course,and completely fill out your

flight log like you did as a student.

Review and use the aircraft per-

formance tables, compute fuel us-

age. Plot checkpoints on your sec-

tional for in-flight progress calcu-

lations. File your flight plan. Take

turns flying your trip. TURN OFF

THE GPS! No fair, that’s

cheating-at least on these trips!

Brush up on your pilotage and

dead reckoning skills. The planning

time spent, and review of each

other’s skills can be helpful. Re-

member, we have to put our pilot’s

egos aside for this kind of activity.

Write down all your questions, and

then, as a group sit down with your

favorite flight instructor and ask

your questions. You may even

stump him or her! But that is why

we have books and publications.

Use them, don’t just let a question

slide by. We all can learn and re-

learn, just ask one of our ATP’s

that fly for a living. They will admit

that flying is a constant learning

experience!

Have a great and safe Summer!

SAFETY CONT.


